
Product benefits

Waterproofing compound

DOSAGE/MIXING

Appreciable improvement in the workability, cohesiveness and
plasticity of the mix.
Considerable reduction in water / cement ratio for a given
slump.
Reduction in bleeding, segregation and hairline cracks.
Improved bonding of concrete with steel reinforcements.
Considerably less damage to precast concrete in green state.
Better and smoother appearance of concrete.
Excellent waterproofing performance even in less well-graded
concrete mix.

SURAKSHASEAL-2K is a two-component cementitious and
modified acrylic flexible waterproofing coating. It is composed of 
best quality Portland cement, properly selected & graded 
aggregates, additives and acrylic emulsion polymer as a binder. It is
applied to waterproof and protect concrete and masonry substrates. 

Use heavy duty slow speed mechanical mixer fitted with a suitable paddle for mixing the
components of the material. In a mixing vessel, pour the liquid part (1 portion liquid and
4 portion powder) and slowly add the powder component into the liquid under
continuous stirring to achieve a lump free homogenous slurry
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TWO PACK HIGH PERFORMANCE MODIFIED ACRYLIC POLYMER 
CEMENTITIOUS COATING

Environment friendly 
Lead free  
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Specially formulated for swimming pools, pile heads, water
tank, sumps, bridge decks, and wide variety of extreme service
class structures, because on curing it forms an excellent
elastomeric waterproof and protective layer over the substrate.



Packaging

Directions for Usage

Clean the surface, saturate with water and remove excess water, if any, and bring to
touch dry state. 
Using a wet 4” paint brush, apply the first coat of the mixed SURAKSHASEAL-2K
on the prepared surface. Apply Vertical & Horizontal method. 
Allow it to dry 4 to 6 hrs. 
Apply second coat SURAKSHASEAL-2K on the first coated surface at the same
method. 
Overlay protective screed using cement sand ratio 1:3 after 48 to 72 hrs of second
coat. 
Lay concealed pipes and traps. 
Finally, screed on brickbat koba using M20 concrete is laid to proper slops. All pipes
inserts in walls and floors must be properly grouted with HAWKS MICROCRETE
(Micro concrete).

20KG

SURFACE PREPARATION

Surface must be sound and free from dirt, dust, oil, grease & loose particles. Clean the
surface using the wire brush thoroughly and clean the dust and other loose particles
very well. Examine brick bat koba and masonry in wall and floor and repair cracks
and hollow portions, if any repair it with mortar prepared by using HAWKS
SURAKSHACOAT. If concealed pipes are deteriorated, remove koba or screed and
get it repaired. Wash the surface by using clean water before application
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5 Ltr

Part ‘A’ 
SURAKSHASEAL-2K POWER

PART ‘B’ 
SURAKSHASEAL-2K liquid


